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This brochure supplement provides clients with information about PAUL LAWLESS that supplements the Ameritas
Investment Corp. Form ADV 2A or other relevant program disclosure brochures.

You should have received a copy of the Ameritas Investment Corp. Form ADV 2A or other relevant program
disclosure brochures. Please contact Gregory Edwards, OSJ at 561-361-8140 or Ameritas Investment Corp. at (800)

355-9858 if you did not receive a copy of the relevant disclosure brochure or if you have any questions about the
contents of this brochure supplement.

Additional information about PAUL LAWLESS is available on the SEC's website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov.
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EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND & BUSINESS EXPERIENCE 

Ameritas Investment Corp. (AIC) requires that all investment advisor supervised
persons in an advisory function within the firm possess, minimally, a college degree
and/or appropriate business experience or designations.

PAUL M. LAWLESS

Year of birth: 1962 
Education 

Cardinal Gibbons High School, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, 1980

Florida Atlantic University, Bachelor's Degree, International Business, 1985

Business Experience 

Registered Representative and Investment Advisor Representative with Ameritas
Investment Corp. (10/2003 – Present)
Agent with Connecticut General Life (07/1985 – Present)
Owner of Lawless, Edwards and Warren (01/1994 – Present)
Agent with Union Central Life Insurance (12/1995 – 2011)
Agent with Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. (06/2006 – Present)
Agent with Acacia Life Insurance (06/2006 – 2011)
Broker/Agent with Harris-Hersh Financial Services (08/2010 – Present)
Broker/Agent with Coventry First Life Settlement (08/2010 – Present)
Partner with The Original Magik Mat LLC (09/2010 – Present)

 

Professional Licenses/Designations 

Chartered Financial Consultant (ChFC) - The ChFC, Chartered Financial Consultant
designation is a financial credential awarded by the American College to individuals who
satisfy educational, work experience and ethics requirements. Recipients of the ChFC
certification have completed, and passed examinations, on at least seven mandatory
college-level courses in the areas of financial, insurance, retirement and/or estate
planning, as well as income taxation and/or investments. Additionally, recipients have
completed at least three elective courses on the financial system, estate planning
applications, executive compensation, and/or retirement decisions. In order to maintain
this designation, ChFC holders must satisfy the ongoing requirements of the
Professional Achievement in Continuing Education ("PACE"), which includes at least 30
hours of continuing education every two years.



Series 6 - Investment Company and Variable Contracts Exam (Mutual Funds/Variable
Annuities)--To obtain the Series 6 an initial qualifying exam administered by the
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”) must be passed.  Continuing
Education requirement include attending an Annual Compliance Meeting and Firm
Element Training.  Also required to be taken is a computer based program within 120
days of the second anniversary of obtaining the registration and every three years
thereafter.

Series 7 - General Securities Representative Exam (Stockbroker)--To obtain the Series
7 an initial qualifying exam administered by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
(“FINRA”) must be passed.  Continuing Education requirements include attending an
Annual Compliance Meeting and Firm Element Training.  Also required to be taken is a
computer based program within 120 days of the second anniversary of obtaining the
registration and every three years thereafter.

Series 22 - Direct Participation (Limited partnerships) Exam--To obtain the Series 22 an
initial qualifying exam administered by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
(“FINRA”) must be passed.  Continuing Education requirement include attending an
Annual Compliance Meeting and Firm Element Training.  Also required to be taken is a
computer based program within 120 days of the second anniversary of obtaining the
registration and every three years thereafter.

Series 63 - Uniform Securities Agent State Law Exam--To obtain the Series 63 an initial
qualifying exam administered by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”)
must be passed.  Continuing Education requirements include attending an Annual
Compliance Meeting and Firm Element Training.  Also required to be taken is a
computer based program within 120 days of the second anniversary of obtaining the
registration and every three years thereafter.

Series 65 - Uniform Registered Investment Adviser Law Exam (RIA)--To obtain the
Series 65 an initial qualifying exam administered by the Financial Industry Regulatory
Authority (“FINRA”) must be passed.  Continuing Education requirement include
attending an Annual Compliance Meeting and Firm Element Training.  Also required to
be taken is a computer based program within 120 days of the second anniversary of
obtaining the registration and every three years thereafter.

DISCIPLINARY INFORMATION

Clients and prospective clients can view the CRD records
(registration records) for PAUL LAWLESS through the SEC's
Investment Adviser Public Disclosure (IAPD) website at
www.adviserinfo.sec.gov or FINRA's Broker Check database
online at www.finra.org/brokercheck. 

http://www.finra.org/brokercheck


Your Investment Adviser Representative currently has no material legal or disciplinary
events to disclose. Materiality is subject to AIC's discretion, and/or defined by the SEC
for purposes of this disclosure document.

OTHER BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
 
PAUL LAWLESS may receive commissions, bonuses or other compensation based on
the sale of securities or other investment products, including as a registered
representative of AIC. This may include distribution or service ("trail") fees from the sale
of mutual funds. While your IARs endeavor at all times to put your interest first as part of
AIC's fiduciary duty, you should be aware that the receipt of additional compensation
itself creates a conflict of interest, and may affect the judgment of these individuals
when making recommendations.

Your investment adviser operates under a DBA name, listed below.

Lawless, Edwards, Warren Financial Advisors

Your investment adviser is licensed as an independent insurance agent for the purpose
of selling fixed insurance products.

Your investment adviser offers fixed insurance products through a DBA name, listed
below.

Lawless, Edwards, Warren Financial Advisors

In addition, your investment adviser has the following other investment-related business
activities to disclose, listed below.

Owner – Lawless, Edwards And Warren (01/1994 – Present)
Partner – The Original Magik Mat LLC (09/2010 – Present)
Director – Cresthaven Aircraft Mktg Company
President – Hundred Club of South Palm Beach Co
Member of Board – St Vincent De Paul Regional Seminary
Oversee Pension Investment Mangers; Board of Directors – Boca Raton FL Police &
Firefighters Pension Board
Agent/Broker –Harris-Hersh Financial Services, Ltd.
 
 

 



ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION
 
PAUL LAWLESS may be eligible to receive incentive prizes, awards, and certain
reimbursements for advertising, sales literature and promotions offered by product
promoters such as mutual fund or insurance companies. Our policy is to permit all
advisory representatives to accept such awards and prizes to the extent that they are
usual and customary within the industry, and in compliance with the SEC, FINRA, or
state rules, regulations or guidelines. Because an advisory representative may receive
such incentives, a conflict of interest exists.

AIC and Lawless, Edwards and Warren, do not generally charge performance-based
fees (fees based on a share of capital gains on or capital appreciation of the assets of a
client). On a very limited basis, we may receive performance-based fees for investment
advisory services, but these services are limited to specific clients and are negotiable. 
The performance-based fee is based on the excess return of the net assets under
management against a fixed hurdle rate.  The fixed hurdle rate may be modified by AIC
due to changes in the average market conditions over time, however, the client will
receive written notice of any change prior to any modification, and have the option to
elect opting out of the program.

Performance-based fees create certain inherent potential conflicts of interest with
respect to our management of your assets. Specifically, our entitlement to a
performance-based fee in managing one or more accounts may create an incentive for
us to take risks in managing assets that we would not otherwise take in the absence of
such arrangements. To minimize this conflict of interest, the performance fee is earned
only when the account performance is positive, and account performance exceeds upon
the agreed upon hurdle rate.  In addition, our performance-based fee includes a base-
advisory fee calculated on assets under management, so that our incentive to grow
capital is appropriately balanced with an incentive to preserve capital.  Finally, since
performance-based fees reward us for strong performance in accounts which are
subject to such fees, we may have an incentive to favor these accounts over accounts
that have only asset-based fees (i.e., fees based simply on the amount of assets under
management in an account) with respect to areas such as trading opportunities, trade
allocation, and allocation of new investment opportunities. This potential conflict has
been mitigated by requiring the utilization of suitability and trade aggregation tools
available on the AIC clearing platform or via the AIC trade desk.

SUPERVISION 

The individual responsible for monitoring the advisory activities of PAUL LAWLESS is
Gregory Edwards, OSJ. Gregory may be reached at 561-361-8140. Gregory reviews the
trading activities of PAUL LAWLESS. In addition, each portfolio manager signs off on
their individual trade blotter on a daily basis and Gregory Edwards cross-checks all
trades. 


